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The northbound late buses will travel the following routes:
Late bus #46 will leave R.D. Wilson at 5:00 pm, will leave the middle school at 5:15 pm
and the high school at 5:30 pm. From middle and high school north on Rt. 296, stop at
Country Trails, right onto St. Tikons Rd. to left onto Tuthill Rd. to left onto Owego
Turnpike then right onto Belmont St. (Rt. 296). Pulls into R.D. Wilson then continues
north on Rt. 296 to Elk Lake Dr. to Cole Rd. Turns around on Cole Rd., back to Stanton
Dr. Turn left on Stanton Dr., back to Rt. 296 to Rt. 247 turning around. Going back to Rt.
247, Creamton Dr. to Rt. 170. Left onto Rt. 170 to Yarrns Rd. Turning around and going
back down Rt. 170 to Rt. 6 to Cavage bus garage. The bus will stop along route as
needed.
Late bus #5 will leave R.D. Wilson at 5:30 pm, will leave the middle school at 5:45 pm,
the high school at 6:00 pm. From the middle and high school to Mid Valley Road to
Cortez Road then north on Rt. 296. Pulls into R.D. Wilson, then continues north on Rt.
296 to Elk Lake Dr., then to Cole Rd. Turns around on Cole Rd., back to Stanton Dr. Turn
left on Stanton Dr., back to Rt. 296, to Rt. 247 turning around. Going back to Rt. 247
Creamton Dr. to Rt. 170. Left onto Rt. 170 to Yarrns Rd. Turning around going back
down Rt. 170 to Rt. 6 to Cavage bus garage. The bus will stop along the route as needed.
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The southbound late buses will travel the following routes:
Bus #84 leaves the middle school at 5:15 pm and the high school at 5:30 pm and goes
down Rt. 296. It takes a left on Tresslarville Rd. toward Lake Ariel corners and then a
right on Rt. 191 toward Hamlin. It stops at every house along the way if there is a drop
off. Once to Hamlin corners, it takes a left and goes to the Hideout main gate. After
departing the Main Lodge, the bus will also proceed to the North Rec Hideout Station if
necessary. It then leaves the Hideout and takes a left toward Hawley, it takes a right on
Ledgedale Rd., crosses over Goose Pond Rd. and continues on Ledgedale Rd. to
Sledzinski Rd., where it turns around and goes back out to Rt. 590 exactly the way it
came in. It then takes a right on Rt. 590 and continues on until reaching Everly Rd.
across from Pranzo’s Service Station. It takes a right on Everly Rd. and follows that to
the intersection of Goose Pond Rd. at the Totem Pole Inn. It crosses straight across this
intersection onto St. Mary’s Church Rd. and follows this to the end, then takes a left on
Ledgedale Rd. toward Indian Rocks. It follows Ledgedale Rd. out to Rt. 191, takes a left
on Rt. 191S and then a right onto Moon Rd. and then a left up Callapoose to the garage.
Bus #3 leaves the middle school at 5:15 pm and the high school at 5:30 pm and heads
down Rt. 296 and takes the left toward Gravity. It gets to the top of the hill then takes a
right toward Lake Ariel corners, It stops at St. Thomas Moore Church and then goes up
Tresslarville Rd. and then takes a left on Rt. 296 again toward Morgan Hill. This late bus
will pass the Evergreen School and can make a drop there in the rear if necessary. Once
to Hamlin corners it takes a right on Rt. 590, bear right on Rt. 348 and then a right on
Maplewood Rd. It will bear right on Fernwood Rd, then make a left at the Ryan
HiII/Freighthouse Rd. intersection. It then comes back down to Maplewood Rd., takes a
left and comes back out to Rt. 348. It then makes a right on Traco Rd., then a right on
Lake Henry Rd. and proceeds to the Maplewood Fire Hall where it will turn around and
come back out Lake Henry Rd. to Rt. 348 near Aurel’s. It takes a left on Rt. 348 and then
a right on Parry Rd., crosses over Rt. 590 and then a left on Neville Rd. Follows Neville
to the end and then takes a right onto Spring Hill Rd. The bus goes only as far as Sterling
Gardens Rd. and then turns around and comes back Spring Hill Rd. and follows it all the
way to Sterling corners and then takes a right onto Rt. 196 and goes to Pocono Springs
where it turns around and then comes home past Pradon Rd which is the last
designated stop. The bus then returns to the garage via Moon Rd and Callapoose Rd.
Bus #60 will leave the middle school at 5:55 pm and the high school at 6:00 pm and take
anyone living in the south end of the district who could not fit on buses 3 & 84 or
finishing activities later than 5:30. This late bus will cover all roads and intersections
noted above for buses 3 & 84 except for the Hideout North Recreation station. The
Route 60 bus will only stop at the Main Lodge within the Hideout.

